The Curriculum

Program actions:

Chemistry - CHEM 418 Nuclear Physics and Radiochemistry Laboratory is deleted from minor and major, approved by Chemistry chair, Dean, AAC, and Provost (effective fall 2010)

Design Arts - ART 377 removed from electives in major, approved by AVD chair, AAC, Dean, and Provost (effective fall 2010)

Education - four PHY ED courses (see course actions below) that are part of the coaching certificate are transferred to Education

Human Biology - CHEM 108 General Chemistry, CHEM 109 General Chemistry Lab, ECON 202 Macro Economics, and ECON 203 Micro Economics are deleted as supporting choices for Nutritional Science area of emphasis in Human Biology major, approved by HUB chair, AAC, Dean, and Provost (effective fall 2010)

Human Development - HUB 342 Human Evolution is deleted for the major, approved by HUD chair, Dean, AAC, and Provost (effective fall 2010)

Music - four courses (MUSIC 251 Literature and Styles in Music I, MUSIC 252 Literature and Styles in Music II, 351 Literature and Styles in Music III, and MUSIC 352 Literature and Styles in Music IV) are deleted from the requirements and five courses (MUSIC 215 Advanced Sight Singing and Ear Training, MUSIC 253 Music Theory III, MUSIC 254 Music Theory IV, MUSIC 353 Music History I, and MUSIC 354 Music History II) are added to the requirements for both Bachelor of Music Degree and Bachelor of Arts Degree, approved by Music chair, AVD chair, Dean, AAC, and Provost (effective fall 2010)

Physics - CHEM 418 Nuclear Physics and Radiochemistry Laboratory is deleted from minor, approved by Physics chair, NAS chair, Dean, AAC, and Provost (effective fall 2010)

Course actions:

ART 105 Drawing - minor change in title (to Intro Drawing) and course description approved by AVD chair and Dean

ART 302 Intermediate Drawing - minor change in course description approved by AVD chair and Dean

ART 402 Advanced Drawing - minor changes in course description, prerequisites, and periodicity approved by AVD chair and Dean
ECON 483X Health Care Issues and Policy, an experimental course approved by PEA chair and Dean

GERMAN 283X German Translation Workshop- a 1 credit experimental course approved by HUS chair and Dean

HISTORY 314 History of the Russian Empire - reactivation of an inactive course approved by History chair, HUS chair, GEC (for writing emphasis), and Dean

HUD 302 Advanced Development Research - minor change of or prerequisites and title (to Developmental Research Methods), approved by HUD chair and Dean

HUD 344 Death, Dying, and Loss - minor change in prerequisites, approved by HUD chair and Dean

HUD 440 Human Development Senior Seminar - change to inactive status, approved by HUD chair and Dean

MUSIC 215 Advanced Sight Singing and Ear Training - new course approved by Music chair, AVD chair, Dean, AAC, and Provost

MUSIC 253 Music Theory III - new course approved by Music chair, AVD chair, Dean, AAC, and Provost

MUSIC 254 Music Theory IV - new course approved by Music chair, AVD chair, Dean, AAC, and Provost

MUSIC 453 Materials and Design - new course approved by Music chair, AVD chair, Dean, AAC, and Provost

MUSIC 483X Basic Recording and MIDI Techniques - experimental course approved by AVD chair and Dean

POL SCI 320 Constitutional Law - minor change in periodicity from fall to spring approved by SCD chair and Dean

PEA 483X/783X Natural Resource Policy, Law, and Administration - experimental course approved by PEA chair and Dean

PHY ED 400 Principles of Coaching - minor change of course prefix and number to EDUC 416, approved by EDUC chair and Dean

PHY ED 401 Philosophy of Athletics and Coaching - minor change of prefix and number to EDUC 417, approved by EDUC chair and Dean
PHY ED 403 Organization and Administration of Athletics - minor change of prefix and number to EDUC 418, approved by EDUC chair and Dean

PHY ED 460 Field Experience in Coaching - minor change of course prefix to EDUC 460, approved by EDUC chair and Dean

URS 483X Designing Communities and Neighborhoods - experimental course approved by URS chair and Dean

URS 483X GIS and the Urban World - experimental course approved by URS chair and Dean

**Personnel Practices**

no changes

**Governance Structures and Policies**

Since the credit courses associated with Physical Education are now farmed out to other units, the Executive Committee for Physical Education is abandoned.